UNLV Chamber Orchestra
Taras Krysa, music director and conductor
Jason Bonham, conductor

PROGRAM

Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750)
Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 in G Major, BWV 1049
Sammi Ciarlo, violin
Brandon Denman, flute
Daniel Nuñez, flute

Ludwig van Beethoven (1770–1827)
Symphony No. 1 in C Major, Op. 21

Tuesday, October 8, 2013 7:30 p.m.
Artemus W. Ham Concert Hall
Performing Arts Center
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
UNLV Chamber Orchestra Personnel

Violin I
+Sammi Ciarlo
Tammy Hung
Arturo Hernandez

Violin II
+Matthew Drottz
Hunter Haynes

Viola
+David Chavez
Shannon Kaiser
Mariah Revis

Cello
+Lindsay Johnson
Anthony Rodriguez
Jovonie Tejero

Bass
+Trey Lawrence
Ed Lacala

Flute
+Brandon Denman
Joey Schrotberger
Daniel Nuñez

Oboe
+Jairo Pulido
Rachel LaRance

Clarinet
+Jonathan Cannon
Guillermo Ramasasa

Bassoons
+Bronson Foster
Daniel Nuñez

Horns
+Michael Villareal
Linnie Hostetler

Timpani
+Manny Gamazo